2019-2020
Department of Philosophy
Administrative and Committee Assignments

Department Head: Daniela Vallega-Neu
Associate Department Head: Erin McKenna
Director of Graduate Studies: Peter Warnek
Director of Undergraduate Studies: Steven Brence
Ex Officio Members on All Committees: Daniela Vallega-Neu or Erin McKenna

STANDING DEPARTMENT COMMITTEES

Committee of the Whole
Philosophy Faculty
Tali Bitton, Grad Rep*
Brooke Burns, Grad Rep*
Ricardo Friaz, Alternate Grad Rep.*
Pollyanna Stalie, Undergrad. Rep.**

Graduate Studies Committee
Peter Warnek, Chair (DGS)
Alejandro Vallega
Barbara Muraca
Ex officio: Erin McKenna
Annie Ring, Graduate Rep.*
Cameron Gamble, Graduate Rep.*
Bjørn Kristensen, Graduate Rep.*

File Reading (January 2019)
Erin McKenna
Nicolae Morar
Bonnie Mann

Undergraduate Studies Committee
Steven Brence, Chair (DUGS)
Bonnie Mann
Ramón Alvarado
Sydney Hanover, Undergrad. Rep.**

Director of Ethics Minor
Colin Koopman

Curriculum Committee
Erin McKenna, Chair
Steven Bence (DUGS)
Peter Warnek (DGS)
Colin Koopman (Director of Ethics Minor)

GTF Appointment Committee
Daniela Vallega-Neu (Head)
Steven Brence (DUS)
Peter Warnek (DGS)

Merit Review Committee
Erin McKenna
Camisha Russell

Graduate Placement Committee
Colin Koopman, Chair
Camisha Russell
Reese Haller, Graduate Student*
Kenny Knowlton, Graduate Student*

Colloquium & Special Events Committee
Bonnie Mann, Chair
Barbara Muraca
Óscar Ralda, Graduate Rep.*
Em Hudson, Graduate Rep.*

Committee on Diversity and Inclusiveness
Alejandro Vallega (Chair)
Camisha Russell (Diversity Focus Advisor)
Nicolae Morar
Pat Martin, Staff Member
Audrey Saltarelli-Fayad, Graduate Student*
Annie Ring, Graduate Student*
Carlos Lucas, Undergraduate Student**
**AD HOC COMMITTEES**

*Philosophy Self-Study Committee (Fall)*
Daniela Vallega-Neu (Chair)
Ramón Alvarado
Steven Brence
Bonnie Mann
Beata Stawarska
Alejandro Vallega

**SEARCH COMMITTEE** (Summer 2019)
Peter Warnek
Beata Stawarska
Nicolae Morar

**PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEES**

Promotion Committee
Alejandro Vallega (Fall)
Beata Stawarska (Chair)
Bonnie Mann
David Wacks
   (Romance Lang.)

Promotion Committee
Colin Koopman (Fall)
Erin McKenna (Chair)
Beata Stawarska
Gerry (Gerald) Berk
   (Pol. Sci.)

Mid-term Review Committee
Barbara Muraca (winter)
Alejandro Vallega (Chair)
Colin Koopman
Kari Norgaard (ENVS)

6th Year Post-Tenure Review Committee
Scott Pratt (winter)
Bonnie Mann (Chair)
Erin McKenna
Paul Peppis (English)

Tenure committees
   (spring-fall 2020) TBA

**Head selection committee:**
Bonnie Mann
Ramon Alvarado
Steven Brence

**ADVISORY, REPRESENTATIVE and COORDINATOR POSITIONS**

*Library Representative*
Ramón Alvarado

*Pre-Law Adviser*
Colin Koopman

*Diversity Focus Advisor*
Camisha Russell

*Thinking Duck chief editor*
Barbara Muraca

*International Studies Coordinator*
Alejandro Vallega

*Graduate Philosophy Club*
Peter Warnek, Faculty Advisor
Tali Bitton, Graduate Student*
Martina Ferrari, Graduate Student*
Ricardo Friaz, Graduate Student*
Kenny Knowlton, Graduate Student*
Rebekah Sinclair, Graduate Student*

*GTFF Stewards*
Tali Bitton, Graduate Student
Mary McLevey, Graduate Student
Amie Zimmer, Graduate Student

*Undergraduate Philosophy Club*
Steven Brence, Faculty Advisor
Simon Narode, Undergrad. Student**
Isabelle Amezcua, Undergrad. Student**

*-Selected by a meeting of the Grad Students
**-Appointed by the Department Head